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One problem, he said, is that students and
faculty become worriedwhen up-to-date informa-
tion on the conversion is not received.

under the term system and a comparable list
under the semester system, Hopwood said.

wood said the process will be explainedto fresh-
men during the summer orientation period.

He said he didn't know if prospective students
are being told about the conversion when they
apply.

The advisory board also heard from Carol A.
Cartwright, chairwoman of the Faculty Senate's
General Education Committee, who said any
group that wants to propose a topic of discussion
for the General Education Conference in May can
present it to the chairman of .one of several
education committee panels.

Several questions were raised by USG Presi-
dent Bill Cluck about the construction of two
gazebos on campus.

Cluck said he was unaware of plans to build the
gazebos until he saw the proposal on the docket
for the University Board of Trustees meeting last

The communications committee of the Cal-
ndar Conversion Council is moving ahead on
chedule, the president of the Undergraduate
tudent Government's Academic Assembly told
he University Student Advisory Board yester-;

Hopwood said his only concern is that the
newsletter, which is not scheduled to come out
until late this term, may get thrown away or lost
in the shuffle when students leave at the end of
Spring Term.

The committee hopes to reach as manystudents
as possible before they leave this year because
some will be living offcampus nextyear. Distrib-
uting the letter to students off campus would be
more expensive and more difficult, he said.

Raymond 0. Murphy, vice president for student
affairs, said he thinks studen'ts are most inter-
ested in how the calendar conversion will affect
classes in their discipline. '

A transition handbook will give a list of courses

He also said the council will not allow classsizes
to increase to the point where the quality of
education will suffer. •

,

"I am always looking out for academic qual-
ity," Hopwoodsaid. "It is not the intention of any
member of the council to change for the sake of
change."

He also said much of the control on academic
qualitywill have to comeat the department level.

The council is using examples from the basic
classes like math, chemistry and English compo-
sition as models for .determining other curricula,
Hopwoodsaid.

The advisory board also expressed ,concern
about what the University is telling incoming
freshmen about the calender conversion. Hop-

:Chris Hopwood also said no problems are fore-
eeable in the calendar conversion process.
"There have beenno real deadlines that haven't
• n met yet."

The communications committee met yesterday
o discuss a newsletter that would give informa-
ion about the conversion, calm student and
aculty anxieties and clear up any misconcep-
ions, Hopwood said.

Women's Collective elects officers
By JUDY JANSEN
Collegian Staff Writer

the University community by distributing flyers and
posters, and publicizing special events such as workshops.

Funds will be handled by Kathy Ankers, who is next By PHIL EVANS
Collegian Staff WriterAlong with discussion of important upcoming events and year's treasurer.

the organization of a schedule for Spring and Summer Coming events of the collective include a series of rape
• Terms, the Women's Collective elected officers for the prevention workshops for resident assistants and studentsorganization last night. who live in the dormitories.

Robin Wien, former presiderit of the organization, con- These workshops will be held at announced times in the
ducted the elections for the coming year. The goals of the union buildings ofmajor residence areas on camyMs. In the
newly elected president, Valerie DePope, include increas- beginning of Summer Term, the collective will present a
ing membership and promoting understanding of the workshop during orientation week for incoming freshmen.purpose of the collective among individuals who are On the tentative date ofMay 6 the collective will sponsorconfused or unsure about its services, she said. its second annual Take Back The Night march as part of

The vice president of next year's executive board is Rita Horizons, Wien said.
Simon. The function of this position is to aid the president In the march, a demonstration against rape, partici-
collective.
and to. organize many of the programs presented by the

pants will march through town and campus, stopping at
spots where rapes have previously occurred, to mark outGreenlight Program Coordinator is one of the most in chalk the image of the woman who was raped.

important elected positions of the collective since this According to the collective, this is to show abhorrence of
person is responsible for overseeing the new program to the violence against women in our society. Also in the

. prevent assaults on women throughout the community. stage of planning is an additional rape preventionJanePomeroy will assume this position and be responsible workshop to follow the demonstration. Banners announc-
for keeping records on participants in the program and ing the details of the demonstrationare in the making.`updating the system when necessary. The collective meets every Thursday night this spring

Publicity Director Kris Olson performs the function of term in 225 HUB. Interested individuals are encouraged to
generating energy and positive feeling about the group in attend.
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44, Mu Chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon is currently seeking new members. The minimum
:7‘ requirements include:4 1(

UNDERGRADUATES GRADUATES
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Come party Saturday night!!!
1) 64 credits of college work to include
20 credits of Chemistry, Biochemistry,
Chemical Engineering, or related fields.

Half the number of credits required for
the Masters degree, regardless of degree
sought. 818/AXE

2) Three term residency
Two term graduate residency

3) Term Standin Minimum GPA
AT BETA SIG •

255 E. FAIRMOUNT AVE.6 or below not eligible Minimum GPA of 3.50 with a major in
pure orapplied chemistry.4( 7 3.40

4( . 8-9 3.30
9( 10 3.20
- 11 or above . 3:00
- The initiation fee is thirty five dollars, 'which includes initiation, the initiation bancjuet, lifetime dues, and
404. a subscription to theRegister. For those of you interested in joining, please bring an unofficial copy of
4( your transcript to the tables at the Davey Lab crosswalk (second floor of Davey Laboratory, by the
Jr library) sometime between 9:00 and 4:30 pm on Thursday, March25 or Friday, March 26. If you are 4..ii unable to make any of these times and wish to joinplease contact: *

ir John Walker Phil Savage • Ann Lawrence Sam Lebowitz *

4( 237-7768 865-2978 865-7914 237-3601 *
4( Please makeany payment bycheck payable to: Phi Lambda Upsilon •

*
*******************:**********************
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Designers
are to jeans
as Domino's
is to pizza.
It figures. With fresh
ingredients we can design
a pizza to fit your taste
and budget. The
Domino's Pizza label
means a hot, nutritious
meal delivered free of
charge, within 30 minutes.

Now that's style I
Fast, free delivery

NORTH
237-1414

SOUTH
234-5655

Our drivers carry less
than $lO.OO.
Limited delivery area
°Copyright 1980.

$2.00 off any 16"
_ O 12-item or more pizza i 1One coupon per pizza. N 1Expires: 4/2/82 II I

1 IFast, Free Delivery
11/
UI

North II
237.1414 I I
South

opwood: Conversion process meeting deadlines

Organization would cater to those interested in planning

$l.OO off any 12"

week. He said he was worried about how many
things like the gazebos slipped by students and
their representatives in student organizations.

Also, Murphy said the Physical Plant Adminis-
tration Advisory Board should have known about
the plans.

Cluck said he is concerned about how the
building of the gazebos can be justified in light of
increasing tuition and housing costs, and dimin-
ishing funds..

Murphy said the gazebos will be funded by
private contibptions specifically designated for
the beautification of the campus. He said money
cannot be used for anything other than what the
donor intended.

In other business, two members of the Total
Alcohol. Awareness Program reported on the
progress the program has madeat the University.

Students try to form new group
the GSA General Assembly for official American Planning Association through
sanctioning. the student representative of the Central

"We would like to get involved with Pennsylvania Chapter of the APA.
In direct contrast to numerous stu- some of the planning' conferences on The student group, which has drawn up

dents who are seemingly apathetic and campus and throughout the region," Pal- the constitution for the proposed plan-
unconcerned about improving their edu- umbo said. The association would not be ning association, iscomposed of students
cational opportunities at the University tied to any specific academic depart- from all disciplines who are interested in
is another group a group of students ment, he said. planning, Palumbo said.
determined to establish an organization "We would also like to put together a Palumbo said that although there is no
called the Penn State Planning Associa- course list of classes that are relevant to definite timetable, the planning associa-
tion. planning throughout the University," he tion hopes to be recognized by May.

The proposed organization would be said. The planning association would corre:
open to anyone interested in the field of Palumbo said the main force' behind spond with the new semester system by
planning and would seek to publicize and the creation of the constitution and the electing its officers in January of each
develop appropriate curriculum for proposed planning association was John year, Palumbo said. The group, elected
those students, Gary Palumbo (grad- M. Veneziale (graduate-regional plan- officers last night who will serve until
uate-regional planning) said. It would ning), a student representative to the January 1983.. The officers are: Tim
also seek to schedule lectures and partic- Central Pennnsylvania Chapter of the Reardon (graduate-regional planning),
ipate inregional planning conferences in American Planners Association. president; John Mong (10th-community
order to further professional devel- In a written report, Veneziale said that development),' vice president; Keith
-opment. ' there was a vital need for an association Ratner (graduate-regional planning),

To have the association officially rec- at Penn State thatwould link the Univer- secretary; and Rich Baker (graduate-
ognized, Palumbo said, the group plans sity to the state and regional 'level in regional planning), treasurer.
to submit a constitution to the rules regards to providing information and The group will meet the second Thurs-
committee chairman of the Graduate potential professional development. day of every month in 216 Willard with
Student Association. If the constitution is Veneziale said that the proposed plan- the next meeting beingApril 8, Palumbo
found to meet all requirements, it will go ners association could be linked to the said.
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Balancing career, family
Colloquykicks off spring theme: Women in Power

the job tied to personal identity, she said.
A two-person career is a situation in which the husband is the

breadwinner and the woman is at home, she said. According to
Three local businesswomen who have combined a career the 1980 census, this traditional arrangement now accounts for

with a family were featured Wednesday in the first of Collo- only 15.9 perCent of American families. In that situation the
guy's presentations for itsspring 1982 theme, Women in Power. woman derives her status from the career of her husband and

Rosemary Schraer, associate provost, moderated the pro- • her role as care-giver in the family, Sandmeyer said.
gram titled "The Career Woman." Mimi Unger Coppersmith, The importance of determining individual goals and the goals
Louise Sandmeyer and Nancy Chiswick addressed the audience of the relationship prior to the point of decision-making cannot
of more than 50 people on issues that have confronted them in be underestimated, she said.
their dual-career marriages, the business world and familY The final speaker was Chiswick, a clinical psychologist. She
life. stressed the special importance of undergraduate women who

Coppersmith, president of Barash Advertising, began her are planning dual-career marriages to plan for the future.
presentation with abriefpersonal history. She said she believes The typical undergraduate woman thinks there will be nopower is based upon perception, and when a woman perceives problems, she said. But the difficulty the need for tremen-her needs to be just as important as her.husband's needs, she is dons energy, guts and a strong will —is quite severe, she said.
beginning to deal with power.

Using incidents that tested her will andstrength to cope with Chiswick
items to look for in aprospectivepartner.warnedpeople to consider marriage carefully and

listed certainnew power-yielding situations as examples, she shared lessons
she had learned through her experience. "The individual must be cooperative, truly supportive and

"Always tell the truth, organizeyour priorities, be prepared understanding ofyour goals," she said.
for difficult decisions and define your needs and set to the task A flexible career and lucrative salary are also important,
of fulfilling them," Coppersmith said. especially when planning a family, Chiswick said.

Sandmeyer, assistant director of the Career Development When developinga personal career, flexibility and salary are
and Placement Center, stressed the importance of decision- vital considerations. •
making and its role with a dual-career couple. By illustrating "Developyour own character, learn to compromise,practice
the differences between three common family situations, she good health habits, be assertive," she said. "And most impor-
narrowed her definition of the dual-career couple. tantly, enjoy what you do."

In a dual-career marriage, the personal identities of the Women must realize they cannot be 100percent in both their
partners relate to the pursuit of the individual careers as well own and their husband's career, Chiswick said. Women must
as to the role in the family and marriage, Sandmeyer said. She come to terms with their own limitations, prioritize what is
defined a career as "a sequence of jobs with a high degree of most important to them first 'as an individual and then as a
commitment." couple, avoid negativepatterns and remember that survival is

By JUDY JANSEN
Collegian Staff Writer

In a two-job family, both persons hold jobs but neither find most important, she said
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4i LOOKING FOR A ii.

$ SUMMER JOB? :

4. .

41 Need an Internshi4.p? tii. .1.
43 USG, with the help of the Alumni Association, has a summer job :lb
4: file with a large number of job opportunities for students in a variety ll'
91:of majors. Some internships are also available. 11)
itil sib
4 For information, stop in at 203 HUB anytime this week 9 a.m. to 5 03
4:p.m. But do it now so you can contact the employer during term :+break. :I)
41 43
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105 OLD MAIN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PA., 16802 (814) 865.6516
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The Free University Course Listings
Contact theFree U at 223 HUB or call 863-0038 for more info

Ballroom Dance Figure Drawing Food Preparation for Optimum Health
Jazz Stretch AikidoCreatingChanges in YourLife•

Israeli & Folk Dancing Coed Volleyball What is Holistic Health?
Tap—Beginner Coed Softball Meditation and the Conscious Self

'Tap—Advanced Beginner Foil Fencing Relaxation Technique
Tap—lntermediate Juggling Feet &Leg Massage
Tap—Advanced Caving—Speleology Organic Gardening
Scottish Country Dancing Play the Harmonica HolisticWeight Control
Exercise Class Tang Soo Do Everything You Wanted to Know aboutPhilosop
Stretchersize It's Time to Fly Airplanes Native American Herbal Remedies
Beginning Bellydancing Exploring Nature Horizons
Intermediate Belly Dancing Creative Drama Marxism/Leninism
Country Living Skills Advanced D & D Animal & Human Liberation
Do you Want to Work with Preschoolers Peter Pantheism Working with the Free U
GraphicsLayout & Design Vegetarian cooking Class Eco-Action
How toRun a Film Series Getting By Eco-Action Recycling
AFS/Rotary Alumni . Eckankar Prescription & Over the Counter Drugs
Practical Vagabonding Bahasi Faith Marijuana & Young Adults
Informed Homebirth ARadical Approach toWho is Jesus World Affairs
Oasis Help Center Understanding Genesis What your Doctor can'ttell you can hurt you
Heat Pumps, Geothermal, Solar Extraction Beginning Hebrew Helping Friends withDrug or Alcohol Problems
Sinclair Z3(81/80 Computer Interest Group Advanced Hebrew The Future Timothy Leary
Hang Gliding Beginning Yiddish Conscientious Objection andDraft Evasion
R-080 •

keep an c)pG mind
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